Axial and rotational alignment of the leg.
The axial and rotational alignments of the lower extremity are commonly referenced independently, with minimal research on whether coexistent axial and rotational malalignment cause pathologies. The present study analyzed whether a correlation exists between the axial and rotational alignments of the leg. The methodology to measure both alignments was adapted for computer tomography. Fifty patients were analyzed at five reference images to determine axial and rotational alignment. The reference images included the femoral head, the femoral shaft (at the level of the lesser trochanter), the distal femur, the proximal tibia, and the ankle joint. Axial alignment was calculated by using horizontal and vertical measurements of the location of the femoral head, the distal femur, and the ankle joint. Rotational alignments of femur, knee, and tibia were calculated using four angles: proximal femoral, distal femoral, proximal tibial, and ankle joint angles defined relative to a fixed reference. Pearson correlation analysis between axial alignment and the three mentioned rotational alignments were calculated. The correlation coefficient values ranged between -0.15-0.07 when comparing axial to rotational alignment, indicating that a week correlation exists between the two alignments. Though these results were derived using highly reproducible methods, the hypothesis of an existing correlation between the axial and rotational alignments of the leg was rejected. These findings allow for an improved understanding of lower extremity mechanics, which merit importance when considering pathologies of the leg and the surgical techniques that could ultimately benefit patients suffering from these pathologies.